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Players feel cheated after program is cut
BY BRANDON OKTIZ AND BRADEN HOWELL
-kill -i.,it

flic plinln
Junior midfielder Andrew Porteous plays in one of TCU's home
games last season. The men's soccer program will be moved
to club status next fall.

Former men's soccer players said Monday they fell
cheated by the elimination ol the team's varsity status,
asserting that the university never sought to adequately
fund or improve the program.
One player, who spoke on condition of confidentiality, said coaches had warned players during the season thai they had to start winning or the program
would be cut. Coaches often joked they would not have
a job at the end of the season, the player said.
"They would say it after the game." he said. "They
would say 'We need to start looking for jobs.' They
would say this during the season. 1 think they knew
this was going to happen."
Associate head coach Blake Amos, who oversaw the
men's team, denied the accusations, saying the decision was just as much a surprise to the coaches as it
was the players.
"I have no idea why someone would say that." Amos
said. "It seems kind of comical."
University officials announced Friday that the pro-

gram will be reduced to club status next fall because
players were not having a positive experience and the
team was not competitive. Athletic Director Eric Hyman also cited economic woes, saying the program
would need a $40(1.000 annual budget to be competitive.
The program operated on about half that, with three
coaches who also split time with the women's program. They also tried to recruit on 2 1/2 scholarships,
which were introduced for the first time two years ago
Hyman said the program's elimination is not related
to Title IX. the federal law thai bans discrimination
based on gender.
Players said the timing of the announcement, two
days alter National Signing Day. Iiinils players ahililv
to transfer.
University officials said it will work with players
who want to transfer.
Several players said the program was poorly
coached and in disarray, with demoralized athletes
transferring to other universities 01 quitting altogether
"There had been years when we had a lot ol talent,"

said Adam Williams, a defender who played on the

team lour yean. "Bui as you press further into the sea
son. you just lose hope "
Coaches say the players were upset front so many
years ol losing I he program, which was 3-14-1 last
season, had only six winning seasons since I'tXO.
"We treat the players with as much respect as any
coach." Amos said. "The program is a hit strange because it lacks scholarships and we have to play against
teams that arc a lot heller I can ICC how thai would
wear on somebody "
Players said seniors leaving the program had coinplained to athletics directors about coaching inadequacies for yean But the grievances fell on deal ears.
Williams said
"The seniors were unhappy, and the) would point
lingers at the coaches." he said "But why wasn't there
a change'.'"
Hyman declined to comment on specific accusations
made by players

Exhibit showcases faculty artwork
BY LAUREN HANVEY
Sl.ill l{.-|M.rt.-r

A distorted black and white photograph of a
woman sitting in a chair hangs on one of the walls
in the University Art Gallery. The piece was done
by Tuba Oztekin. an adjunct instructor of photography from Turkey.
On another wail hangs a giant canvas depicting
Big Bend National Park with dashes of greens,
blues and reds interrupting the serenity. This creation belongs to Jim Woodson, a professor of art.
These works are part of the "Insights" TCI! Art
Faculty annual exhibit that opened to the public
with a reception and open house Monday night in
Moudy Building North. The exhibit will run
through Feb. 27.
The faculty was on hand Monday to show off
their work. More than 25 faculty members partici-

"To communicate thai we are all

- Jim Woodson
professor of art

pated in the exhibit.
Oztekin said there is more than just an exterior
Exhibitor Linda Guy shows marketing professor Dave Finn her painting at the
surface to everything we see To see the inner part
is insight, she said.
"My insight is my education, my family, my fears, my ety of media. The diversity in the art shows all the teachers exploring different things. Davis said.
excitement and my hopes." she said.
Often the artwork taught in the classroom is different
The exhibit is valuable for students because they need
from a teacher's own style, said Stacia Wender. a senior
to see their teachers' work. Woodson said.
"To communicate thai we are all artists and not just art education major. She said she likes being able to get
to know the professors through their art.
teaching art is important." he said.
"You get to see the person outside of the teacher." WenEven though most of the art is for sale, the main focus
of the University Art Gallery is education for students and der said.
An exhibit like insights" creates a sense of commuthe community, said Denise Stringer Davis, adjunct innity between students and faculty, said Omar Hernandez,
structor of color and design.
"As a teacher I'm very interested in encouraging stu- a graduate student of painting.
Hernandez said "Naked Brunch" by Linda Guy. one of
dents to think about things in new ways," she said.
"Insights" showcases the faculty's new work in a vari- his professors, is his favorite of her work. It is a large-

Insights art exhibit in Moudy Building North

scale colorful mixed media piece
The teachers teach techniques in class, but students
rarely see the teachers' own work, said Heidi Lingamfeltcr. I senior printmaking major. This exhibit is a W8) to
see their style, she said.
Instead of students having their own art critiqued, the
exhibit is a chance for students to critique their teachers
work. Lingamfelter said. She said she was impressed with
the precision of David Conn's prints.
"Sometimes 1 look at his art and n inspires me to work
harder." she said
Lauren Hanvev
Le.hamiey9lcu.edu

University, police work together to track sex offenders

BY BILL MORRISON
si.ill Reportra
TCU Police say they have a program in
cooperation with the Fort Worth Police Department that already complies with a new
law requiring universities to track regis-

I

tered sex offenders living or working on a college campus.
By Oct. 1. 2003.
campuses.
states will have to
The law. which
"If we believe students tire in danshare that informawent into effect in
tion with the collate October, i.> called ger we trill take the appropriate
leges affected and
the Campus Sex steps to ensure their safety."
then must inform
Crimes Prevention
-J.C Williams students, faculty
Act. It requires sex
and administrators
assistant chief of TCU Police
offenders, when they
where the informaregister with the
tion can be found.
state, to indicate
J.C. Williams.
whether they are enrolled in, employed by or volunteering on assistant chief of TCU Police, said Fort
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Student
injured at
Rec Center
BY BRADEN HOWELL

artists anil not just teaching urt it
important."

No registered
offender attending,
works for TCU
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1847 — Thomas Alva Edison was bom. By
the time he died in 1931, radio, telephone, and
electric lights all became everyday items,
largely thanks to his own efforts.
1960 — Jack Paar, Host of NBC's "The
Tonight Show." walked off the program to
protest censorship. NBC had recently started
taping the show rather than airing it life, and
censors now had the power to edit segments.
1990 — Nelson Mandela, the symbolic leader
of the international movement to end South
African apartheid, was released from prison after
27 years.

Worth police already informs them it thereis a registered sex offender at the university, and that he has not been notified ol
anyone who works for or attends TCU and
is a registered sex offender. In addition to
the information they receive from the police department. Williams said the university does criminal background check on all
its employ ccs
"We don't have anyone here that is a
registered sex offender." Williams said.
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A TCU student was injured and had to receive
tour slaples on the top ot Ins lorclicad Monday
while working out in the weight room .it Ihc I in
vanity Recreation Center, sophomore business
major Scott Kspensen said
Bspeilsen said Drew Corbett. ■ treshman |our
lulism major, was using the Nautilus Freedom
Trainer to do Incep pushdowns when one ol Ihc
metal .inns of the machine came loose and Icll on
Cornell's head ( orhett declined to comment on the
incident.
"I watched it happen and 1 asked bhn it be was
OK. but be just kind of looked at me." Espensen
said. "All ol the Midden I saw this huge drop of
blood start running down Ins face Then he started
bleeding every where "
Espensen said Corbett had ahead) done one set
on the machine, hut that he had increased the weighl
ID 155 pounds for the second set when the accident
ivcurred.
A stall msnta at the recreational center, who
asketl to aiiiain anonymous, said the weights an the
machine have been improperly balanced since ilk' nrsi
week the machine was put in. .ind that the machine
is scheduled to he serviced vsui Sieve Kintigh, di
rector of Campus Recreation, said be wasn't .iw.ireol
any problems .ind lie would have die Fitness Sen lot
of North Texas people cheek it out lod.iv
Kintigh said he did not w itness the incident, hut
added thai a pin on the machine was not in ail the
way
"I'm confident none of the injuries we've had
have anything to do with the equipment," Kintigh
said.
A memo sent Monday from \ssisi.un Director
of Campus Recreation Damien Abel to recreation
center stall slates that Fitness Sen ice ol North
levas should be coming today to repair the kevlar
belts on all Cyhex Eagle equipment, and should he
replacing screws on the Tncep Extension and Bleep Curl
Tile source from the recreation cental said
signi were placed on all machines requiring ten
ice. warning students not to use the machines,
however no such signs could be (bund Ofl anv machine in the weight room.
Kintigh said they received the last hatch of Cybex's old models ol kevlai belts which were excessively frayed
Abel said in anv incident where a student is injured, an investigation is done to determine
whether the cause was user or mechanical error.
Kintigh said he had not heard anything about the
weights on the Nautilus machine, but that he would
have the Fiuiess Service people check the weights
immediately.

Looking for love this Valentine's Day? If
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Coaches were often ill-prepared
and did not make Ihc team practice
key fundamentals Mich as penalty
kicks, said Michael Lahoud. a senior goalkeeper.
"It's not fait thai we're losing
our program but the coaches get to
keep their jobs and actually get
hctici jobs," be said. "Now they
only have to locus on one team."
But Amos said loaches were
overworked and sacrificed time
with their families to help players
succeed.
"Most teams have tour coaches
per team." he said. "We were five
short. I didn't think it would ever
be easy With two coaches and a
GA."
last tall was the frogs sixth losing season in seven years. Head
coach
David
Rubinson
has
coached Ihe team for Ihe last 22
years, compiling an official record
of 141-257-23.
In recent years, much of the
coaching responsibility for the
men's team was delegated to Amos.
ikiffUtttrs@tcu.tdu
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Ma> 2IMI3 Dtgm Candidates should fik' their [stem in
Graduate formi m ihc office of
their academic Jem Bacfa dean'a
office has a deadline for filing and

requires tune to proceu ihe intent. All degree candidate namea
must be submitted to the Registiai bj Peb M hut more inloi
mation, check the graduation
Web MIC
■ TCI Baseball \s. Texas-San
Antonio uill he 1:30 p.m. today
at Luplon Baseball Stadium. For
more information, call (XI 7| 2577u()7.
■
Urican Heritage Organi/.ation will have a meeting al 7
p.m. today in Student ('enter.
Room 211. FCM more information,
contact Raima NegUSe.
■
I'anhcllenic Council will
host a Spring Recruitment Reception at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student (enter Ballroom for
those interested in joining the
sororities lor mnic information,
contact Sarah McNaman at 1X17]
424-4117.
■ \l\ths of African-Americans
Forum sv 111 he at noon Wednesday in the Student Center
Lounge lor more information,
call (817) 257-7X55.

PROGRAM
From page I
Williams said the TCU Police
have been more advanced than most
universities when it comes to protecting the student body
"We have been progressive in
how we have worked with the Fort
Worth police when students are in
danger." Williams said. "If we believe students arc in danger we will
lake the appropriate steps to ensure
their safety."
Williams said sex offenders are
already required to register with the
slate and thai his office is informed
by the police department w hen there
are offenders in the area. He said
students can already get this information
by
going
to
(www.cap.tcu.edu/criminal.htm).
clicking on the Public Safety Sex

tanouncernents "I campus events, puhlkmectings and octet general campus infor
nation mould he brought to the n l Daft)
Skitt office .it Moud) Building South,
Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050 CM
e mailed to fkiffUttir39tcu.edu Deadline
tor receiving souiouncefnenti is 2 p.m. ilkday hd'ori* they ait in run. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit submissions for style, taste
and space available
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The piece, a l()-foot-long
hinge-point of a cargo bay. was
among the items collected in a
hangar here. It was shown publicly lor the first tune Monday
when officials allowed two photographers to tour the sprawling
storage area before the debris is
shipped off to the Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.
"It's twisted, like a piece of
cardboard." said William Ayotte,
a NASA official in charge of debris collection at Barksdale. He
said il appeared "the vehicle was
literally ripped apart, torn apart,
almost like it exploded."
A videotape of the 45-minute
tour included pictures of the

Offender Database Search link and
entering the /ip code 76I21).
Andrea Reed, a senior social
work and international business major, said students have a right to
know since the information is public knowledge.
"As far as it applies to university policy. 1 think it is a good idea
to tell students where to go if they
have a concern about sex offenders, but I'm not sure it needs to be
posted on the bulletin board."
Reed said.
Williams said they have no official policy on how the information
would be disseminated. He said the
law only requires colleges to notify
the public and make the information
available to them. He said when
there has been a threat to students
in the past, the TCU Police have
used various methods to inform students, including mass e-mails and
advertisements in the Skiff.

"We will put a policy in place that
will make sure we are in compliance." Williams said "We just want
to try and give out any links that will
help students."
Dean of Admissions Ray Brown
said the university has no definite
policy about admitting convicted
sex offenders. He said in his more
than two years as dean, he has
only had one student check "yes"
for being convicted of a felony
and that il was for property damage, not assault.
"The number of applicants with
a felony is unbelievably infrequent." Brown said. "The practice
is. if we see that an applicant
checked yes, we will talk it over
with the dean of Campus Life (Susan Batchelor) and make a caseby-ease decision."
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NACOGDOCHES — The 19thcentury main square beckons antique-hunters to stroll the quaint,
brick-lined streets of Texas' oldest
town. Downtown businesses cultivate an Old West feel, with a fadedbrick lawyer's office still bearing
ihe lettering of a frontier land office.
History is Nacogdoches' biggest
selling point. And now, the town
has some tragic. 21st-century history to offer, because this is where
many pieces of space shuttle Columbia came to rest.
"We've always been known for
the history that happened here
over 200 years ago," said Pam
Fitch, executive director of the
Nacogdoches Convention and
Visitors Bureau. "And now we've
got this history happening around
us today."
Rick King said the town — and
the whole region — must decide
how to deal with the fact that tourists
will come here because of tragedy
"All I can say is. things will
never be the same." said King, a
shopkeeper in Shanksville. Pa.,
who directs pilgrims to the gravel
patch where passengers forced

down the hijacked United Flight 9.1
on Sept. 11. 2001. "They'll be forever linked to that day — just like
we are."
In the piney woods of east Texas,
it has already started.
Since the shuttle disaster Feb.
I, people have poured into this
town of 30,000 to get a glimpse
of a place whose name, until then,
most people could not pronounce
(it's Naek-uh-DOH-ehus). Instead of asking Fitch's staff about
the 1779 Old Stone Fort or the
state's largest azalea garden, visitors seek directions to shuttle debris sites.
All last week, Jill Carroll, who
works at the Heart of Texas gallery
downtown, watched with mild disgust as people parked on the
square, walked across to the bank
parking lot where a shuttle part fell,
took pictures and drove off.
"I thought it was kind of
tacky." said Carroll, who sells
everything from carved armadillos to Texas-shaped plaques covered in barbed wire.
But as other cities can tell
Nacogdoches. it is only human nature to want to see the places where
such tragedies occurred.
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BARKSDALE AIR FORCE
BASE, La. — One of the strongest
pieces of the space shuttle Columbia was so badly twisted when the
craft came apart that investigators
said it looked like it had been in an
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bent metal, along with pictures
of a part of the fuselage, a landing gear strut and the door from
the right main landing gear; also.
the frame of a window that
would have been to the right of
shuttle pilot William McCooI.
Shards of charred glass were
still attached to the frame.
Brad Smith, a member of the
team investigating the accident,
said many of the pieces had arrived Sunday night and were still
being catalogued Monday.
Scorched, blackened tiles
could be seen on many of the
pieces. Other pieces were bare
metal left when tiles had been
ripped off in the accident, Ayotte
said.
It was unclear whether any of
the pieces made available for
photographers included a piece
of the shuttle's left wing, which
NASA officials disclosed had
been found near Corsicana.
Texas, and was being examined
at Barksdale.
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Students asked to follow policy
We hear you, and we're working to make sure everyone
else at TCU does, too.
We have received about 20 letters to the editor in the last week,
the most in recent memory. Most of the letters came from students in a sophomore composition class. As we work to give
your voices a forum, we ask for your cooperation and help.
The Skiff will try its best to publish every letter to the editor. But because of space limitations, we cannot publish every
letter as soon as we get it. It may take a week or so, but letters that meet our requirements will be published.
We must also verify the author of each letter. We ask that
anybody who submits a letter to the editor also include a phone
number. If we cannot verify a letter to the editor, we will not
publish it.
We have also changed our letter's policy. Starting today, we
will no longer accept typed letters. Only letters delivered via email or floppy disk will be considered. We are making this
change because of the time it takes to re-type hard copies of letters. The university gives students, faculty and staff an e-mail address, so we felt our old policy was dated.
Other requirements will remain the same. Letters must be
signed and include the author's classification, major and phone
number. Because of space limitations, we ask that letters be
limited to 250 words. The Skiffreserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
We appreciate your letters, and we hope to see more. In addition to reporting the news that affects the TCU community,
the Skiff a\so wants to create a forum to discuss those issues.
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Cartoon is degrading for
minority students
I am writing in response to the
comic printed in the Opinion section of the Feb. 5. Though my
views on affirmative action are
ambivalent. I was insulted, as a
black person, by the comic. While
its message may hold some truth
concerning the University of
Michigan's admission policy, it
holds no truth at TCU (our population of blacks here proves that).
Without any specification as to
what particular university the
comic was referring to, I was left
with the impression that it was
satirizing minorities in all universities. The fact that the Skiff would
print such a piece of kitsch during
Black History Month shows a lack
of taste, notwithstanding what the
comic implied.
This example of white supremacy told me that all blacks in
college are stupid and are depriving people of the "superior" race
of a proper education. This comic
told me that I was an idiot and did
not deserve to be at this university
because if my skin color, an aspect of myself I can not control.
This comic went beyond the
boundaries of healthy free speech
and stepped into the world of vindictive garbage. I am very disappointed that this school's paper
would print such an archaic representation of the intelligence of
black people.
— Hollis Henley II. sophomore English major
Editor's note: Cartoons and
signed columns do not necessarily represent the views of the
Skiff editorial board.

111. Gov. Ryan's action was
noble step toward justice

the Editor
After reading Patrick Jennings'
opinion column on Illinois Governor George Ryan, 1 could not help
but think. "Is that all?" Too much
was missing, and 1 believe the
lack of information is what allowed Jennings to overlook the
justice behind Ryan's act.
Jennings failed to point out
that Ryan had long been a proponent of the death penalty
Ryan has only recently switched
sides. There was also no mention
of Gov. Ryan's moratorium on
the death penalty in January
2000, and how this two-year deliberation led the commuted
death sentences.
So why did Ryan make such a
decision? Was it because he
wanted to make his side happy, or
did he notice the presence of a
flawed justice system? Since 1976
Illinois has killed 12 inmates,
while freeing 13 innocent people
sentenced to death row. It does not
take a mathematician to see that
more than 50 percent of Illinois
death row inmates are innocent.
Texas has executed 24 times
more people than Illinois, and 1
wonder how many of those 293
(as of Jan. 28, 2003) were actually innocent. What scares me
even more is that our current
president, while governor of
Texas, headed 152 executions,
which is more executions than
any other U.S. governor.
I do agree with Jennings on one
point: no one can expect this nation to change its opinion of the
death penalty in a giant leap.
However, Gov. Ryan's action was
a just and noble small step towards making this nation one
which respects life enough not to
take it.
— Erie Elton, sophomore environmental science major
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WriteUs
Letters to the editor The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication.
Letters must be signet! and limited to 250 words. Only letters deliverd via
e-mail or floppy disk will be considered. Letters must include the author's
classification, major and phone mimlier. The Skiff reserves the right to edit or
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.

e-mail: (skiffletters@tcu.edu)
Mail: TCU Box 298050
Kort Worth, Texas 76129

Campus delivery: Moudy
Building South, Room 291
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Look to challenge beliefs
Looking for answers when it
conies to religion isn't exactly easy
Some faiths have pretty extensive
rules set up to guide actions and beliefs, vet still those ,„.-—...,-.
rules tend to come
up for debate on a
regular basis
The interesting
thing about baking
for answers regarding such a subject
is that you're more
likely to uncover
Jrfj'Dennis
more questions
than answers.
For many, college may be a time
to quit going to church because
you're finally free of your parents
rule. No one can actually moke
you gel up on Sunday morning,
which is one of the lirst freedoms
you realize you have upon arrival
at college. It turns out mom was
violating your lights as an American citizen by making you go to
church all those years.
Whether you attended religious
services regularly as a child, or
grew up with little religious influence, college is a time where you
can essentially start with a clean
slate and assess lor yourself what
you really believe.
Some Undents quickly find a

group thai has similar religious interests, and through that group they
arc able to strengthen beliefs that
might have been unclear in the past
There are also those of us who
don't know exactly where we fit
into everything I've tried various
religious groups, and whether I decide to stay with thcin or not. it is
a good learning experience to see
what is out there. I've been to
highly traditional and dignified religious services that made me feel
like I was at a funeral, and I've
been to services that could have
easily been mistaken for a fraternity or sorority mixer.
For a person like myself, who
openly professes to not have all the
answers, attending a religious service can provide useful insight, regardless of whether you like the
style of service or believe whit they
are saying. I'll have to admit 1 often
Find my mind wandering during the
service thinking about the upcoming weejv or the past week's events
Sometimes I feel a little guilty
when the service ends and I can't
remember a single thing that was
said. Then again, sometimes clearing your mind can be just as useful
to your life as the message of the
service. It's amazing how relaxing
it can be to sit quietly for an hour

and reflect on what's going on in
your lite Residing in a house Of
residence hall room where the television is on during all waking hours
probably isn't going lo provide that
environment for you.
At times it is frustrating to look
tor answers that just don't seem to
be there. It is equally disconcerting lo see tiilicis who ihmk they
have it all figured. Rest assured,
though, they're probably nut as
sure about then beliefs as the)
think, so don't he discouraged It's
better to have the right questions
than the wrong answers
/.// Dennis it <i teniot sociology mojoi
from GaiL lb' <<m In' nm lied m (j,a.<iffi
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that s what the
poet does."
lane Haygostti
Those words
were spoken by famed poet Allen
Ginsberg. Ginsberg, a noted activist during the 1960s, helped define for many the anti-war
movement of the "Beat Generation." There is no doubt that he
certainly wouldn't be invited to
the next poetry convention sponsored by first lady Laura Bush. Of
course, this time of year, many
poets may have lo take a rain
check on such an invitation.
Bush scheduled her poetry convention for Wednesday, but canceled it when she learned that
several of the poets who were to
attend planned to read some of
their own work that was anti-war
and criticized her husband's policy of bombing Baghdad.
The name of the convention
was "Poetry and the American
Voice." It was to focus on the
works of American poets like
Langston Hughes. Wall Whitman
and Emily Dickinson And poor
Laura had the nerve (or was so
naive) lo think that this "American
Voice" would support a gluttonous
war for cheaper oil and more
money for Halliburton and Co.
In response, the undaunted poets have decided to use the day as
a national sounding board for
anti-war poetry. Poets, you see,
are masters of irony.
Poet Sam Hamill. editor at poetry publishing company Copper
Canyon Press in Port Townsend,

Wash . and organizer of the poets' protest, said that Bush's reaction shows "(she) clearly knows
very little about poetry or the nature Of poets M
Apparently, the Bush administration, while fighting fervently
for our rights to be able to buy a
gun without the government peering into our private backgrounds,
believes that other rights, such as
the right to expression, don't matter. One can hardly see this same
thing happening it the poetry that
was to he read started off with the
line "God bless America
and
pass the ammunition."

TCU does net have a parking problem Vice Chancellor
Don Mills himsell clarified ihis
in a recent Staff article I kept
telling myself this as I clumsily fumbled for the oil swikh
mi my alarm clock al 7 a.m.
'TCI' dues nol have a parking problem" is what I muttered under niv breath as I
walked in the sub-40 degree
temperatures to move my cai I
parked in the visitor lot the
night before after not being
able to find a parking spul on
Main Campus, And as I
watched me lasi parking spot
behind the Tom Brown-Pete
Wright apartments disappear,
sealing mv talc and forcing me
to make the trek to the stadium parking lot, I again told
myself that TCI' does not have
a pai king problem
Then it happened
Out of the car lucky enough
to gel that last spot stepped a
woman, a woman who I am
quite sure has not been able to
call herself a student at any
point during the last quartet ol
a century Just to be sure. 1
checked the stickc: on the
hack ol hci shin) new car. Il
was a Faculty /Stall permit, nol
a Main Campus (otherwise referred HI as "stndent") permit.

m,t"/t u.ftht I.

HELP WANTED
TIR- Skiff opinion page i- nm
hiring columnists. Students must
h.i\r excellent wntm^ "kill- .mil
be self-motivated) reliable ami
open I" ■ iitiriMii. Previous journalism or Skiff expenence is pre*
Itin-il. hut mil rrt)iiiiril. Students
of an) political [M'lMi.iMi.n in
background will U- considered.
ID apply, contact • kpuuon Editors
Brandon < >rli/. and Julie \nn
Matonia .it (skjifilettere@tcu.edu).

People must fight for expression rights
"Poetry is nol an expression of
the party line. It's that time of
night, lying in bed. thinking what
you really think, making the pri-

Park
by the
sticker
please

oppression that could come
from a government disliking
what one wrote
American poet laureate from
199?-1995 Rita Dove, one ol
the poets invited to attend the
convention, said the decision to
call it off adequately reflected
this administration's views toward dissent.
"This White House does nol
wish to open its doors lo an
American Voice' that does not
echo the administration's misguided policies." she told the
media.
No better words could have
been chosen As we prepare tor a
This is a
war with no defrelatively miintle end for
"// lie are nol wilting to fight
nor and somesuspect purwhat small
lor our rights, hole con ice
poses, we on the
example. It
send our friends and family to
home front must
garnered little
light ond die overseas for that
guard our freenational alien
some purpose'.'"
dom not from
tion. But perrogue nations,
haps it should
terrorist cells or
have been in
those with "nuclear" power. We
the spotlight a little bit more. It
shows the contempt of an adminmust remain vigilant against our
istration for free expression, critiown government, those who swore
cism and the voice of the
an oath to uphold the document
opposition. Now. more than ever.
that delineates our freedom to us.
just as President Bush has outIf we are not willing to fight
lined his master plan for the refor our rights, how can we send
working of America and all she
our friends and family to tight and
stands for. this type of dissent is
die overseas for that same purneeded. Certain things have to be
pose? To allow such travesties as
said; certain views must he
this to go under the radar and fade
voiced. There are many mediums
from the public consciousness is
for doing so — columns such as
treason in the highest regard. It is
this, music, public debate and
not the actions of evil men we
even poetry
must fear, but the indifference of
English poet Percy Bysshe
good men.
Shelley once said "Poetry is a
sword of lightning, ever unIjane Haygttod is a columnist for The
sheathed, which consumes the
Daily Texan at the University of Texas at
scabbard that would contain it.'
Austin. This column was distributed by
No doubt he knew too well the
I'-Wire.

"It appean thai
Faculty/Staff member* can
park anywhere, m long tu
they "attempt" first to park
111 the Faculty/Staff his."
Upon returning from my
epic journey from the stadium lot. 1 noticed that the
Faculty/Staff lot was nearly
empty, and I began 00 won
dcr wliv this woman had nol
pai ked there I decided to
investigate further in hopes
of confirming mv beliefs
that TCI' does not have a
parking problem
Il appears that Faculty/Stall
members can park anywhere, as
long as the) "attempt' first to
park in ihe Faculty/Staff lots
However, some Faculty/Staffers
prefer not lo park in these designated lots i according to TCU
Police personnel, who asked
nol lo have their names mentioned i because the) are "farther away from the buildings
where they work" Basically,
faculty and stall members don't
want to walk long distances lo
then destinations, so thev park
as close as they can in alternative areas Where have 1 heard
this before '
Picture this, laciilty and
staff park m Main Campus
(student) areas, then students
either park illegally and get
fined or choose to park in residential areas. This causes complaints to both Tarranl County
and TCI', raising the question
of whether or nol to build
more parking. This in turn
prompts certain TCI' officials
lo again state that "there i no
shortage of parking spots, but
there is a significant shortage
on parking close lo the classrooms." which ultimately
points the proverbial finger at
the TCU student body for being lazy.
I agree with the TCU officials. They get to park wherever they want as long as they
first "attempt" to find a spot in
their designated lots. How
could there possibly be a parking problem under this system?
Jonathan Perr> H a senior e-business
and entrepreneurial management
nmjiir twin Dallas. He can be contacted at fj.r.fiern (aicu.edut.
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NEWS DIGEST
Your place for the news and world events Compiled from wire reports

National/InternationalR( mndup
Cleric warns in sermon of
danger to Islamic people
MOUNT ARAFAT. Saudi Arabia
(AP) — At the sai/reil Mount Arafat.
Saudi Axabia'l top clone wanted in a
sermon that the enemies of Islam
Woe seeking to destros the laith. as
- million Muslim pilgrims completed
the main ritual of the annual hajj.
Alter the prayers at the hill outside Mecca, the crowds of faithful
headed to the next stage of the pilgrimage: collecting pebbles that
they will use Tuesday to throw at
three pillars, symbolizing the stoning ol the temptations of the devil.
In an emotional sermon befote
midday prayers Monday at Nainira
mosque on Mount Aiafat. Sheik Abdul-A/.i* but Abdullah Al al-Sheik
warned ol the "sast troops" of the
"enemies "I Islam"
Me did not specih who those enemies were or directly refer to a possible U.S.-led attack on Iraq, the
crisis that has cast a shadow over the
five-da) ha|j. The pilgrimage is taking place under tight security bec.iuse ol le.us o| proiesis against an
Iraq war.
"Hie enemy has exposed its fangs

and is fighting our religion and is
doing its best to drive Muslims away
from their religion." al-Sheik said.

Rocket hits Afghan capital
during peacekeeping talks
KABUL. Afghanistan (AP) —
Germany and the Netherlands

took charge of the 22-nation
peacekeeping force in the Afghan
capital Monday, with its new
commander vowing to maintain
security just hours before a
rocket slammed into the city's
eastern edge.
The rocket landed a few hundred
yards from a German peacekeeping
base in Kabul. Police Chid Basil
Salangi said. It wasn't immediately
clear what the target was or who
fired the rocket. No one was injured.
Rocket attacks on the war-ruined
Afghan capital are not uncommon,
highlighting the fragility ol the relative calm the International Seen
rity Assistance Force has helped
bring to the city.
The peacekeepers' new commander, German Lt. Gen. Norbcrt
van Heyst. said the force will continue to work for security.

Defendant ran over victim
twice, prosecution says
HOUSTON (AP) — Clara Hams
ran over her cheating husband at
least two times, not just once as the
defense claims, a Houston police accident investigator said Monday.
Officer Rolando Saenz, m a hearing outside the presence of the jury in
Harris' murder tnal. said earlier testimony by defense collision reeonstructionist Steve Irwin was flawed.
Saenz was to testily as a prosecution rebuttal witness after the defense rested its case Monday
morning with sympathetic testimony from the dead man's family.
Irwin testified the turning radius
of Clara Harris' Mercedes-Benz
would have made it impossible for
ha to circle back and hit 44-year-old
David Hams repeatedly in a suburban Houston hotel parking lot on
July 24. Saenz, who has investigated
more than K).(XK) collisions over
neatly two decades, disagreed
"As you make a left hand turn,
sometimes (the back end) will swing
out right and it will change the turning radius." Saenz said.

www.skiff.tcu.edu

Debris offers no new insight
Experts say cause
of shuttle crash may
never be known
BY MAKCIA 1)1 W

\

i
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SPACE CENTER. Housto:, —
With the only hard evidence consisting of debris that was seared by
blowtorch-like heat as it fell to
Earth, experts said Monday that
NASA may never know for sure
what caused Columbia to disintegrate over Texas — an unsettling
thought so early in the investigation.
"I don't think they're going to gel
a lot of information from the debris.
Chances are it's going to be very
badly burned and damaged." said
Jerry Grey, director of science and
technology policy for the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. "We may jncl have to draw
logical probability conclusions as to
what happened. That's my guess as
to what we'll end up doing."

Indeed, four days after finding a
section of wing with some thermal
protection panel still attached,
NASA said it had yet to conclude
whether it was from the right or left
side. That is crucial, given that all
the trouble apparently began in the
left wing during the final minutes of
Columbia's (light.
NASA Administrator Sean O'Keefe said officials would start
transporting debris to Kennedy Air
Force Base in Cape Canaveral on
Monday and Tuesday, where it will
he cataloged and assembled.
Many of the identifying numbers
on the wing fragment may have
been burned off, said NASA
spokeswoman Catherine Watson.
Columbia was enduring the peak
.'.(KX)-degree heat of atmospheric
re-entry when it broke apart 40
miles over Texas while traveling at
IX times the speed of sound.
NASA also has found the cover of
one of the two landing gear compartments, another potentially critical
piece because the temperature surged

inside the left wheel well and was the
first sign of trouble. But again, officials do not yet know whether it is
from the right or left side.
"Even if they identify a tile or a
segment that had been burned,"
Grey said, "was it burned on the
way down or was it burned before?"
The independent board appointed
to investigate the Feb. I catastrophe
held a series of meetings Monday in
an office near Johnson Space Center, as its pace picked up. The chairman. Harold Gehman Jr.. a retired
admiral who investigated the 2000
bombing of the USS Cole, said two
to three teams of experts would analyze all the pictures and video
taken of Columbia as it flew over
California. Arizona. New Mexico
and. finally. Texas.
One photo, by a high-resolution
military telescope a minute or two
before Columbia broke up. is drawing special interest. A dark gray
streak can be seen trailing the left
wing, and the leading edge of that
wing appears to be jagged.

Want creative workP The Skiff may be waiting for your talent! We are hiring photographers artists, columnists and sports writers now. Join the team! Call 817-257-6269.

Valentine's Special

STREET CAFE

? course meal only $23.95 P& couple

Come join us for
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Make your Reservations

Today!

Great home Cooking_your Mom would approve of! "Perfect chicken fried steak."
FW Weekly
Sun: 7am-IOpm • Mon: 6am-3pm » Tues-Sat. 6am-IOpm « (817) 332-4568 « 2736 W. 7th Street

It keeps
more than
memories
alive.
American Heart
Association,

ULTIMATE TANNING AT

outerimage

Flowers Die.
Get Her Something That Will Last as Long as You Do.

9

AMI.KKANHFART
ASSOCIATION
UrAIORlALS&TRlBUTIS

^V^^
1 RO0-AHA-USA1

Get A Glowing Tan
With NO Contracts
And Plenty Of
Convenient Parking.

Bring In This Ad And tti^M^^CkKZ
Get One Month Of •*»*■ J^5***
Unlimited Tanning For Just:
One Coupon per person please
2900 Wost Berry (Two Blocks East of University) Close to TCU!
817.923.8704

Ttm wan prowW « • put* s#vc*
Ol 94*. Amwxtn HMrt Ai*x.mx\

BUY RECYCLED.

Deadline Today!
Turn your words in by Feb. 11 to make her dreams come true.

ti

The Skiff Valentine's Special Section
• Deadline Tuesday, Feb 11
• 400 per word
»
• Bring your ID and money to
Moudy 294S
• Great for Friends and Family
• Faculty, Staff, and Alumni Welcome
»

Call 257-7426 for more Information

AND SAVE
When you buy products made from recycled materials,
recycling keeps working. To find out more, call 1-800-2-RECYCLE
or visit www.environmentaldefense.

I °
I
I
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I
From:
• Return this form to Moudy 294S by Feb. 11
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Your place for entertainment www.skifi.tcu.edu
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Perry Penguin
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nsights" art exhibit?
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ITEMS REDUCED!

ACROSS
1 N avaj os
neighbor
b Gartx) ot film
10 Use a sieve
14 Grand tafe
15 r-ido's buddy
16 Kuwa«ti rulei

1 / M Descartes
18 Steel girder type
19 Agile
20 Lures into
difficulty

22 Teems
24 Uncertaintiws
25
27
30
31
32
33
36
3/

Potter
Switch track
Gourmets pride
Not curly
Choose
Resistance unit
Lubricate
Makes a
strenuous etion
38 Born in Cannes

39 Before, to a poet
40 Cease-fires
41 FtoM
42 Betrayal of one s
country
44 Edge along
furtively
45 Gluts

5 Holds firmly
6 Sticks up
7 Actress Arden
8 Oolong c
Assam

ending
41 Protective
skeletal
enclosure

49 Protective whee:
covers
53 Taverns
54 Entire range
57 Operatic melody
58 Fencer's 'oil
59 Heronlike
wading bird
60 Acquires
61 Beatty him
6? Untidy
63 Has a meal
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DOWN
1 Moli-cail call
2
10* business
3 Pub measure
4 Skaters milieu

TCU Prof. James Chambers

TCU D*11 Y SKIFF

lectures on
"Taking Darwin Seriously"
7 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 12
Borders Books. 4613 S. Hulcn

0-li.iPmMPIPBC l«mijriP
$250 A Day Potential.
Local Positions.
1-800-2^3-3985x411

EMPLOYMENT
Wanted : A socially active greek
student who wants a part-time job
with a full time income working
from home. Flexible hours. Call
214-476-3551 or 214-718-6610.
P.'T Bartender Showdown
No Experience Necessary'
817-2.13-5430
Bartender Trainees Needed.
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SPRING BREAK
CANCUN
notruiKU HUiZATUtN
•r"v
BHH:KINHIOCI
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-■J.L.

Free & open to the public.

Oil I*

9 Weapons
superior ty
compc
10 Oil yielding
■atd
11 Incarcerated
1? Companies
13 L overs secret
rendezvous
?i Toward the
stern
23 Power units
25 Colorful cats
?6 Tentn of one-ten
27 Blacktnorn fruit
?8 60S rock
musical
29 Not educated
30 Read carefu lv
32 Ruse used fo
gam advantage
34 Become cured
35 Inconsequential
37 Bed or home

47 Gist
48 Order o*
Dusmess
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• SOUTH PADRE ISLAND*
• PANAMA CITY BEACH*
• STEAMBOAT •
• BRECKENRIDGE •
• DAYT0NA BEACH • VAIL •

www.sunchase.com

WWW.2URGOODHF.Al.TH.COM
888-252-0723

Humanists of Fort Worth

www B»iversli,beachclu» com

TRAVEL

Tcrjcctfvr VklcntmeA

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth.
Arlington, and elsewhere in

Part-time
Motorsport Sales

Iterant Count*, only.

Motorcycle Experience a must

SALES &
SERVICES

No promises as io u'siilts ( uies and
court costs are .uttiilional

SPRING BREAK 2003
THE ULTIMATE PARTY!
BEST HOTELS, BEST PRICES
CALL MARK NOW!
972-713-7251.

LOSE WEIGHT WITH
TOTAL CONTROL.
BURN FAT, BLOCK CRAVINGS,
BOOST ENERGY

JAMES R.MALLORV

iimj

<o:4 Saadafi ^»>Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

xn 377-4222
UN vttKrtooctirhiukrt com

J^pr'tH'j ~^,ra\k 2CC$

Valentine
Roses

Attorney al I aw

(817) 924-3236

Notcatifiadb) m R ■■■■

It's PartyJTl

1.800. STJNCHASE

Males and Females Welcome

Good Cash
Flexible Hours
Call Jeff @
(817) 244-5201

Vegans

CANCUN • ACAPJJLCO

CM Plenty

A

Get Some ect.
DAILY SPECIALS

$1J» Dozen

Tulips $11®^

Tues. & Sat.

Wed.

Chicken Place

Sliced Sandwich

$5.1 5 il«il*(:

& Fries $4.40

Thurs.

Mon. & Fri.

Rib Sandwich Plate

Pork Sandwich Pfate

$6.65 (Tut i\*«

$5.45 ifc.»j *u

Sandwich Plate includes your
choice of two:
Beans • Poeato Salad . Cole Slaw

Brinu in thi* ail i

wTTTtifnm
cancun

FROM

"l 1.800.648.4849
r„, www.ststravel.com

Best Barbecue in Tan-ant County

'//it' '/ rijfli^/i L\?l tajje

i

$479

DON'T LISTEN TO THE OTHER
COMPANIES B.S COME PARTY
WITH THE BEST! STS!

Organic Ve^an Food and

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

817-738-9808
S220Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

iS|-|.i~ <IS*S

817-571-2525

Failed, failed, failed.
And then...

SPRING AND SUMMER
JOBS!

Crueltjj-Free People and

Miller Swim Academy is now hiring
swim instructors, lifeguards, and
pool managers.
Excellent pay!
Flexible schedules!

Located inside the new
Fort Worth Rail Market
at 1401 Jones St. in
Downtown Fort Worth.
More Info at
www.SplralDlner.com or
817.3.EatVeg

PERSISTENCE

Ihss It On.
THI

,o«..»no. '•« » BITIII
www.forbcttsrlifc.org

Pet Prndmrti

MM

Skiff Advertising (817) 257-7426

Tue-Sat 10-7
Sun 11-5
Closed Monday
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SPORTS
Your place for sports news and features I www.skiff.teu.edu

Lady Frogs defeat Houston

TheSidrlinr
Team faces Air Force,
post provisional marks

TCU wins despite
poor free throw
shooting

The FTyin' Frogs posted seven
provisional NCAA marks, live on
the men's side and two on the
women's ledger al Ihe Air Force
Classic held Saturday Both TCU
squads placed tourth in the quad
rangular meet at the Cadet Fieldhouse on the United States Air
Force Academy campus.
Colorado State won hoth the
men's and women's titles, finishing ahead ot ( nlorado. An Force
and TCU.
On the men's side, ihe PrOgl
gained NCAA provisional marks
from Jerniame Joseph (21.13) in
the 200, Jerry Harris (46.43) and
Brandon Simpson (47.04) in the
400. Jackson Lang at (1:48.83) in
the X00 and Brandal Lawrence
(15.68m) in the triple |ump. The
Progs captured the top three
places in the 60, 200 and 400
meter dashes, and had first place
finishes from Langat in the 800,
Reggie Harrel in the 6()-meter
high hurdles, the mile relaj
team. ( leavon Dillon in Ihe long
jump and Lawrence in the triple
jump.
The TCU women boasted
NCAA provisional tunes from
senior Monica Twtim (7.37) in
the 60 meter dash and freshman
Donita Harmon (23.57) in the
200 The Frogs also picked up
gold medal performances from
Julie Curtis in Ihe 60-melcr hurdles (8.86), l.anssa Bakasa in the
400 (53 70) and the mile relay
team (. 1:53.64).

BYDREV IK" IN
Skid SlaJj
In a game the) needed to win, the Lady
1 togs (10-11. 3-5) refused to let history repeat itself, as thev held on for a 60-51 victory over Houston (10-10. 2-6) Sunday at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
On Jan. 12. the Cougars took an early 144 lead and never looked back in a 64-50 win
in Houston They took a similar 7-1 lead
Sunday, but a TCU timeout changed the
tempo of the game. After the timeout, the
Lady Frogs went on a 10-0 run to take their
first lead of the day,
"I don't remember what (Head Coach
Jell Miltiei said during the timeout.'' said
sophomore forward Sandora Irvin. "But we
all recognized that we needed to score more
because it's really hard to play when we're
down."
Irvin led all TCU players with 13 points

Baseball team wins series
against UT at San Antonio
v.\

F.UU;KWI\

has hurt us in the past," Brown said.
In Saturday's game. TCU rained
The TCU baseball team (3-1) put on former Frog Mike Srp's homethemselves in good position early
coming parade by handing him and
in the season with a convincing
UTSA their first loss of the season.
three-game sweep of University of The Frogs scored five runs in five
Texas at San Antonio over the
innings against Srp, led by senior
weekend.
first baseman Jared Lundeen who
In the three victories. TCU had
had four RBIs and a 9 ERA. The
31 hits, scored 21 runs and boasted
Frogs scored five more runs in the
a .352 hatting average. In TCU's
next three innings against senior reseason-opening loss against Unilievers Hector Rodriguez and JP
versity ot Texas at Arlington, ii had
McLain.
a .181 batting
UTSA
average.
"Every gome that we play, We
managed
Head coach
ore going to get more comfortto put up
Lance
Brown
four runs,
able here. I don't think our joins
said the team
hringing
was very gooil in the first gome.
was more rethe
final
laxed playing at
We had fun (this game)."
home this weekscore
to
- Lance Brown
end.
10-4.
head coach
"Every game
The
that we play, we
Frogs
are going to get
played the Roadrunners in a doumore comfortable here." Brown
bleheader Sunday. In game one. the
said. "I don't think our focus was
Frogs amassed seven hits and five
very good in the first game. We had
runs in a 5-3 win. Stephens went 2fun (this game)."
for-2 at the plate with a two-run
Senior left fielder Chris Meeks
home run in the third inning that
said the team was optimistic about
broke a 3-3 tie.
the series.
In the second game Sunday, the
"We thought that if we took care
Frogs made quick work of the
of business. *e would come out of Roadrunners as they scored six
here with three wins." he said.
runs in the fust four innings and alThe Frogs picked up three nonlowed UTSA only one run in the
conference wins. In the past two
sixth inning, which brought the fiseasons, they have had a 22-31
nal score to 6-1.
record against nonconference opponents.
Kvan Krwin
e.j.envin@tcu.tdu
"Our nonconference schedule

Jordan's last All-Star
game has high TV ratings
Michael

Jordan's final NBA All-Star game
generated an overnight rating of
9.7 for Turner Network Television.
About 4.9 million households
watched the Sunday night game,
making it the largest metered
market audience for a basketball
game, college or pro. in cable
history, according to Nielsen
Media Research. It was the first
time TNT has televised the
game.
Jordan, playing in his 14th
All-Star game, scored 20 points
in the Wests 155-145 double
overtime victory over the East.
The cable rating is the percentage of all homes with cable
service, whether or not they are
in use. About 82 percent of the
country is wired for cable.

Catterly nominated to
NFL committee
HOUSTON (AP) — Texans
general
manager
Charley
Casserly will be on the NFL
competition committee, the
NFL said Monday.
"Charley brings to the committee a wealth of experience
and a comprehensive knowledge
of ihe game." said Paul Tagliabue. the league's commissioner.
One of the committee's pn
mary duties is to review and. if
needed, change rules.
Titans head coach Jeff Fisher
and Buccaneers general manager
Rich McKay are the committee's
co-chairs.
Other committee
members are Seahawks coach
Mike Holmgren. Giants vice
president John Mara, Raven general manager Ozzie Newsome,
Colts president Bill Polian and
Panthers
president
Mark
Richardson.
Casserly previously served on
the committee from 1998-99,
when he was with the Washington Redskins.
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Junior pitcher Ryan Weems and senior first baseman Jared Lundeen attempt to pick off
UTSA's Ryan Crew at Sunday's double header at Lupton Stadium.
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Sophomore forward Sandora Irvin fights through Houston's double
coverage as she did most of Sunday's game. The Lady Frogs won
the contest 60-51.

Frogs try to shake Tuesday blues

-..ill -mi
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(www.goftvgs.com)

ATLANTA (AC)

and 11 rebounds, recording her eighth dou- utes to put the game away.
ble-double of the year.
"We had spurts offensively," Mittie said.
"(Irvin) was real strong with the ball in "(Payne) shot it well in transition, and we
the second half," Mittie said. "She did a had great (offensive) rebounds in the second
half."
great job splitting the double-team and get
Houston was held to its lowest point toting to the free-throw line."
The Lady Frogs, however, could not put tal of the year, and it only shot 29.4 percent
the game away befrom the field. Houscause of poor free
ton was even worse
"/ don't remember what (Head
throw shooting. They
from the three-point
Coach Jeff Mittiei said during
made only 13 of 28
line, only making six
the timeout, but ice all recogfree throws in the
of 33 shots from benized that we needed to \core
game, and they only
hind the arc.
hit three of their last
"They didn't have
more because it's really hard to
10 shots from the line.
any idea how we were
plaj when we're down."
"Fortunately, the
playing
defense,"
— Sandora Irvin Irvin said. "They
free throw shooting
wasn't costly." Mittie
sophomore forward
couldn't attack us,
said. "We've shot
and they seemed conthem well all year, but
fused all game."
I'd rather have this in a win than in a twoTCU led by as many as 18 points in the
point loss."
second half, but Houston stayed in the game
TCU did shoot well front three-point
behind strong performances by Chandi
range. In fact, they shot better from behind
Jones and Shondra Bush. Jones led all playthe arc (46.7 percent) than they did from the
ers with 22 points, and Bush scored 19.
free-throw line (46.4 percent). Senior guard
Tricia Payne hit three three-pointers, inDrew Invin
cluding a crucial shot in the last two minKo.irwintSlcu.edu

Baseball team
riding 3-game win
streak
in D\N!\V CHLBAM
Skill Slatl
Early in the 2003 season, the
TCU baseball team is trying to rectify last season's faults in nonconference play.
The Frogs (3-1) made their first
step with a three-game sweep of
University of Texas at San Antonio
over the weekend. Now they face
the obstacle that arguably cost the
team postseason play in 2002.
The Tuesday mid-week game.
In 10 Tuesday games last season.
the Frogs were 2-8, losing by an average of 5.5 runs.
Those losses helped contribute to
a 11-18 nonconference record
which helped keep TCU out of postseason play, despite a third-place
finish in Conference USA and the
No. 46 position in the RPI ratings.
TCU plays its first mid-week game
today against Texas-Arlington (2-3)
at 3:30 p.m. at Lupton Stadium.
Senior outfielder Chris Meeks
said last season's setbacks taught
the team a lesson they won't forget.
"I think it helped us to go through

some of those things last year."
Meeks said. "We're going to look
back in April and May and say Man
we took care of business.' or we'll
say 'Man. I wish we would have
taken care of business.'"
The Frogs lost their season opener
to the University of Texas at Arlington, 5-3. and Meeks said the
loss could be attributed to the attention surrounding the Frogs' new
field. He also said the series with
the University of Texas at San Antonio helped bring the team back
down to earth.
"I think (the sweep) gives us a lot
of steam heading into Tuesday."
Meeks said. "With all the hype of the
new stadium opening. 1 think there
were a lot of things going on and we
got distracted instead of tajting care
of what we need to take care of."
Junior pitcher Tim McGough
echoed Meeks. and said the sweep
of University of Texas at San Antonio more suited to the Frogs capabilities.
"1 think the fans that showed up
this weekend saw the TCU team
that is going to be playing week in
and week out," McGough said. "I
just think we are going to keep getting better and better as the year
goes on."
McGough was one of 11 pitchers
used against the Roadrunners by

head coach Lance Brown. Brown
said on Sunday he is now unsure of
who will take the mound for the
Frogs today.
"We used a lot of people this
weekend, more than we had hoped
to — either because of pitch counts
or injuries," Brown said.
Ihlllliv CHIIiani

dr.gU0uunQlcu.edu

Basebail
TCU vs. Texas-Arlington
3:30 p.m. today, Lupton Stadium
Radio: KTCU/88.7 FM
TV: none
Records: TCU (3-1). UTA (2-3)
About the game: TCU holds the edge
in the all time series. 69-49. The Mavericks have won four of the last six
though, including this years season
opener, 5-3.
About TCU: The Frogs are coming off
a convincing threegame sweep of
Texas-San Antonio. In the first three
games at Lupton Stadium, tickets sold
totaled 5,764 tickets. The entire attendance for last year's home games
was 5,720.
About UTA: The Mavericks will play
their fourth game in three days today
against TCU. UTA has been in Austin
competing in a three-game series
against Texas, the defending national
champions.

Weekend setback extends losing streak to five
BY CARMKA CASTRO
Skifl Stall
The men's basketball team (7-14,
1-8 Conference USA) had its hands
full Saturday as it hosted Memphis
(14-5, 5-3 C-USA) at Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum.
The Frogs lost their fifth straight
game of the season, 84-69. TCU has
lost nine out of its last 10 games.
With Saturday's loss, TCU has its
back against the wall. Th_' Frogs
must now win their remaining seven
games to avoid finishing below
.500. TCU has had eight straight
winning seasons.
Memphis head coach John Calipari said he was initially scared to
death to go against TCU.
"I see a record and then you go
back over games, and you see they
could be I -7 but with a minute to go
they are in every game with a
chance to win," Calipari said.
Up until Saturday's 15 point loss,
the Frogs had lost four straight
games by up to 10 points.
Head coach Neil Dougherty said
his team is starling to get closer to
executing games.
"I could probably sit here and say
now that we have the hardest playing, most competitive seven-win
team maybe anywhere in the country," Dougherty said.
Senior guard Junior Blount said the
possibility of ending below .500 does
not change any of the team's goals.
"We just have to go out and play
to our best ability," Blount said. "It
shows up sometimes in games and
sometimes it doesn't. We just have
to go out there and keep working
hard."
The last time the Frogs were

(

above .500 this season was Jan. 4 game's high scorer was sophomore guard Billy Richmond
when they were 6-5.
The Memphis Tigers were a with 20 points.
The Frogs take on Southern Mistough defensive match for the
Frogs. Blount scored TCU's first sissippi 7:05 p.m. Wednesday at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
points of the game with a pair of
free throws with 16:56 left in the
Cannen CMIIIJ
c. castro (Sicii.edu
first half. The
game
was
within one for
the Frogs, 1718,
Memphis
lead, with 11:57
to go in the first
half.
TCU's
only brief lead
during the game
came from a
fast break layup from Blount
to put TCU up
27-25.
Neither team
had a double
digit lead until
the last minutes
of the first half.
The Frogs were
outscored 21-6
in the final minutes of the first
half.
Both Blount
and
senior
Bingo Merriex
finished
the
game with 16
points. Sophomore forward
Corey Valsin
added II points.
The Tigers
had six players
7V Halasz/Pholo editor
in double-digit Senior guard Junior Blount scores two of his team-high 16 points
figures. The
early in the first half against Memphis. The Frogs lost 84-69.

